Minutes of Bilateral meeting regarding IRDV Mobile team operation sites
Tuesday, August 10, 2021

□ Duplication of IRDV potential MT operation sites
□ The reporting mechanism requirements for health and nutrition cluster
□ Possible Solutions and way forward

Members Present
□ Dr Arwa Health program coordinator IRDV
□ Abdulnasser Dahwa- Health Cluster

❖ IRDV inform that they have contacted the Nutrition cluster and SNHCC two months ago and the gap was not raised.
❖ IRDV mention that then they went through the MoPHP and Respective GHOs and obtain a nomination of the listed sites
and they did an exam for the nominated staff which have been submitted to the donor, that’s why they may face
difficulties in Changing the nominated districts.
❖ SNHCC informed IRDV that they should have coordinated with the respective SN health cluster coordinators in each
HUB who are equipped with the real field data regarding gaps and needs and they are dedicated to assist and facilitate
the implementation of effective and efficient health responses.
❖ Aden National Health cluster co-coordinator will arrange a meeting with IRDV and respective HUBs SNHCC separately
to work out a solution to prevent the duplication as much as they can. (Next week meeting with the WesctCoast and
Atturbah SNHCC, Aden SNHCC, Mukalla SNHCC and Marib SNHCC will held)
❖ SNHCCs will gather information for the HUBs health and Nutrition clusters partners operation sites prior to the
meeting and proposed new sites where there is no overlap will be shared with IRDV and If IRDV Donor will not allow the
change in the targeted districts the SNHCCs may propose other locations inside the targeted districts.
❖ Meanwhile, IRDV will send an E-Mail requesting for an account to be created such that they can enter their activities
data into the health DHIS2 and Nutrition cluster data platform.
❖ Dr. Abdulnasser Dahwa will send the contact information of the HUBs to the IRDV
❖ Nutrition cluster will share the contact information of their IMO with IRDV such that date will determined on with IRDV
staffs will be oriented on the nutrition cluster reporting formats
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❖ Both IRDV and SNHCCs will provide updates on the follow up outcomes by the 19th of August to avoid delay of program
implementation and the ability to commence operations in the new recommended locations.

